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a b s t r a c t

The paper presents a model-based control strategy for optimal asset management of hydroelectric units
in run-of-river hydropower plants. The proposed control strategy aims to operate the unit at the best
efficiency while improving water flow management and minimise components wear during frequency
containment reserve provision. This approach is designed for a double regulated turbine (Kaplan) with
adjustable guide vanes angle and runner blades angle and can be extended to other turbines adopted
in run-of-river hydropower plants. The optimal discharge set-point is computed for maximising the
frequency containment reserve provision while controlling the head of the river. The best efficiency is
achieved by solving a suitably defined convex optimisation problem leveraging a regressive model of
the hydraulic characteristics of the turbine and dynamics of the guide vanes and blades servomotors.
The discharge set-point combines three terms: the dispatch plan set-point, the regulating discharge,
proportional to the grid frequency deviation, and an offset term computed to control the average flow
through the machine. Furthermore, a method to forecast the energy required in the following hour for
the provision of grid frequency regulation is exploited to enhance the unit’s frequency containment
reserve action. The control strategy is validated by simulating a month of operation for the full-
scale run-of-river hydropower plant located in Vogelgrun (France) and by comparing the results with
operational statistics. Results show the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy able to increase
the provision of frequency containment reserve while decreasing the number of movements of the
machine components and maximise the efficiency.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The need for integrating renewable energy sources in the
uropean power mix has long been ascertained as a fundamental
tep of the decarbonisation process. Moving towards this direc-
ion raises multiple challenges for the electrical power system,
ot last the need for power balancing and flexibility services
rovision to mitigate the massive integration of non-dispatchable
ources. Hydropower, as a dispatchable source, accounted in 2018
or 16.8% of the total electricity generated in the European inter-
onnected transmission system [1]. In this regard, many studies
n the literature, such as [2–4], indicate that hydropower shall
e a key player in the ambitious high Renewable Energy Sources
RES) scenario by supporting the power grid balancing and ex-
ending the flexibility of the European power system. Hydropower
lants (HPPs) have been playing a major role in frequency reg-
lation [5,6]. As volatile renewable sources continue to grow in
umber and generated power, HPP can support this evolution
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especially by contributing to the provision of Frequency Con-
tainment Reserve (FCR) [2]. Part of this reserve can be offered
by Run-of-River (RoR) power plants, accounting for 5.93% of the
total generated electricity in the ENTSOE area [7]. RoR HPPs are
often equipped with double regulated machines (i.e. machines
able to control guide vanes and blades opening angles), namely
Kaplan turbines. These turbines are used thanks to their ability
to guarantee high-efficiency values through a wide range of wa-
ter discharge conditions. These power plants do not encounter
the big disadvantage of having to deal with the water hammer
phenomenon when providing fast regulation, a critical issue that
affects long-penstock HPPs [8]. Nevertheless, some difficulties are
encountered when providing flexibility with RoR HPPs. Accord-
ing to [9], enhancing frequency control actions of HPPs has a
considerable effect on the wear and tear of the hydraulic and
mechanic system. Furthermore, the need for tracking the dis-
charge set-point with good accuracy assumes great importance
in RoR HPPs [10,11]. This results from the necessity of complying
with the day-ahead dispatch, and of controlling the river head
for safety reasons. The increase of frequency control actions could
enlarge the discrepancy between discharge set-point usually es-

tablished by day-ahead markets and real value of the discharge.

rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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herefore, a flow management action is required to verify that
he discharge deviation originated by the provision of frequency
ontrol is limited over time. Furthermore, for Kaplan turbines,
ontinuous movements of the guide vanes and blades, due to both
CR provision and set-point compliance, increase the wear and
ear of the mechanic and hydraulic components and, therefore,
ffect the turbine lifetime and performance [9]. In particular, the
rovision of FCR is responsible for: (i) (ii) an increase of wear
nd fatigue [9] and (iii) a decrease of the machine performance,
specially in terms of efficiency [12] . [12] shows that the gover-
or setting directly influences the efficiency loss: the higher the
requency droop, the greater the efficiency loss. Finally, [13] as-
ess a relation between wear and blades vibration, which causes a
ecrease in the performance that can eventually lead to outages.
onsequently, HPP owners are interested in reducing the FCR
rovision, to minimise the effect of wear and tear on their assets.
n this direction, [14] proposes a dedicated setting of the PID
arameters and the introduction of controller filters to partially
educe the reaction of hydropower units to frequency deviations.
imilarly to [14], in most studies on the design and tuning of
CR controllers of hydropower units for the minimisation of wear
nd tear [15–19] are discussed. Nevertheless, to the best of the
uthors’ knowledge, while the literature focuses on the governor
ettings, the formulation of control problems for the optimal
ischarge management of RoR HPP providing FCR and, at the
ame time, minimising the unit wear to increase lifetime and
inimise maintenance, is not thoroughly addressed. Therefore,
ovel control strategies are required to optimise the asset man-
gement of RoR HPP while increasing the provision of FCR to
nhance the flexibility of modern power systems. By targeting the
ulfillment of this gap, this paper proposes a multilevel control
trategy that embeds a discharge control framework capable to:
i) select the maximum frequency droop that allows the HPP
o operate while respecting the discharge set-point, (ii) contain
he discharge error during operation, and At the same time,
he proposed framework targets efficiency maximisation for the
PP. Furthermore, the paper presents a novel real-time control
ormulated as a convex optimisation problem to ensure time-
fficient computation, as well as optimality and uniqueness of the
etermined control set-point. To achieve these features, the pro-
osed approach uses an accurate method to model the behaviour
f double-regulated hydro-turbines with analytical functions. The
roposed methodology represents a leap in the digitalisation
rocess of hydropower plant, and in the ability of supporting the
ower system flexibility with higher reliability.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the control

roblem is introduced. Section 3 describes the theoretical frame-
ork to obtain analytical functions modelling the machine char-
cteristics. Section 4 presents the whole multilevel control strat-
gy. The simulation results are discussed in Section 5.

. Problem statement

According to [20], as of 2019, almost 42% of the turbines
nstalled in Europe are double regulated turbines. Moreover, RoR
ower plants accounted for 217.1 TWh out of the total 3659.1
Wh production in 2018 in the ENTSOE area, corresponding to
6.7% of the total renewable generation [1]. For this reason, the
bjective of this study is the development of a control strat-
gy to optimise the FCR provision of double-regulated turbines,
ypical machines deployed in low head hydropower plants. The
roposed control is developed to provide technical solutions to
he following points:

(A) Improve the hydropower plant FCR provision.
2

(B) Develop a discharge management framework capable to
ensure the discharge set-point to be respected while min-
imising the HPP unit wear and tear.

(C) Exploit the full operating range of the hydro machine by
taking into consideration guide vanes and blades as decou-
pled variables to achieve the maximum efficiency under
any head condition.

2.1. Improving FCR provision

In droop-based frequency control systems, increasing the FCR
provision means increasing the droop of the unit’s primary fre-
quency control. A way to calculate the highest value of frequency
droop that can be achieved compatibly with the operational con-
dition of the HPP, is proposed in Section 4.1. In particular, special
attention is applied to the modelling of the relation between
frequency-droop value and deviation of the realised discharge
from its set-point.

2.2. Discharge management framework

The increase of the frequency droop coefficient, i.e. the in-
crease of FCR provision, leads to two main problems: (i) increase
of the wear and tear of the hydraulic and mechanic system of the
HPP unit; (ii) difficulties in complying with the HPP discharge set-
point. The discharge management frameworks proposed in this
paper targets the mitigation of both problems. As explained in [9],
in double regulated turbines, for both guide vanes and blades, the
wear and tear phenomenon is mainly influenced by:

• the cumulative distance of movements L;
• the total amount of movement direction changes M .

ver a time period that includes M movements, the so-called
umulative distance L is defined by [9] as:

L =

M∑
m=1

dm (1)

where dm is the distance of one single movement. A way to
compute the number of movements M the distance of one move-
ment dm is shown in Fig. 1, where the number of movements is
considered as the number of direction changes of the actuators
controlling the opening of either guide vanes or blades. In RoR
power plants, the two main factors contributing to the increase
of guide vanes ad blades movements are: (i) FCR provision and (ii)
discharge management. By enhancing FCR provision, the cumula-
tive distance L increases. Working with a higher droop inevitably
results in having longer movements dm of guide vanes and blades,
and, therefore, more wear and tear. Furthermore, the provision of
FCR indirectly increases the number of movements of guide vanes
and blades because it requires a discharge management system to
compensate for the discharge deviations originated by FCR. This
latter effect can be reduced by developing a control targeting the
minimisation of the number of movements M originated by the
discharge management while enhancing the FCR provision of the
HPP. The development of this framework is shown in details in
Section 4.2.

2.3. Exploiting the full HPP operating range

The optimal control is performed by decoupling the action of
guide vanes and blades as an alternative to the general gate-
based control [21], which has been proved to be a successful
strategy in [22]. The standard operation of the Kaplan unit is con-
sidered, while start-up and stop procedures are not the objects
of this study. Numerous studies [23–26] have shown that, for a
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Fig. 1. Number of movements M and distance dm according to [9] for a general
rajectory of a moving organ (i.e guide vane or blade) expressed in terms of
ercentage opening deviation.

ouble-regulated turbine, the hydraulic machine efficiency η and
ischarge Q can be modelled as nonlinear functions of (i) guide
anes opening angle α, (ii) blades angle opening β , (iii) head H
nd (iv) rotational speed n:

= η(α, β,H, n) (2)

= Q (α, β,H, n) (3)

here the quantity η is defined, as in [27], as the ratio between
he supplied power and hydraulic power. Eqs. (2) and (3) rep-
esent the stationary behaviour of the turbine. Since RoR power
lants are characterised either by the absence of a penstock or
y the presence of a very short one, it is possible to neglect the
urbine dynamic behaviour and consider (2) and (3) as represen-
ative of the hydraulic system. Given the analytic expressions for
and Q , knowing the head Ĥ and the rotational speed n̂, the

ontrol problem can be written in the form:

max
α,β

η(α, β, Ĥ, n̂)

s.t. Q SET
= Q (α, β, Ĥ, n̂)

α, β ∈ Ωα,β

(4)

here Ωα, Ωβ represent the sets of all feasible values of α and
respectively. The set-point given to the HPP is considered to

e a set-point in discharge Q SET , which is often the case for
oR power plants. In fact, the river head is usually monitored
nd controlled by dispatchers, who communicates the discharge
et-point to the different HPPs. In the following section, (2) and
3) are rearranged to be suitable for the optimisation problem
resented in Section 4.3.

. Surrogate model of a Kaplan turbine performance

To model the turbine behaviour, and to compute the opti-
isation problem expressed by (4), it is necessary to build two
nalytical and continuous functions modelling the efficiency and
he turbine discharge. With the scope of representing the turbine
ehaviour as a function of the controllable variables (i.e., α and
), it is possible to generalise the problem and reduce the number

f variables in (2) and (3) by introducing the IEC speed coefficient

3

ED:

ED =
nD

√
gH

(5)

where D is the runner diameter and g = 9.81 m/s2 the gravita-
tional acceleration. The surrogate models of the efficiency η∗ and
the discharge Q ∗ are built as a function of α, β and nED.

η = η∗(α, β, nED) (6)

Q = Q ∗(α, β, nED) (7)

For this purpose, the Multivariate Adaptive Regression Spline
(MARS) technique [28] is employed. This technique is selected for
its ability to fit (6) and (7) with analytical functions, continuous
in their first derivative, which are particularly suitable to be used
by optimisation frameworks. Furthermore, the MARS modelling
allows for evaluating the influence of each independent variable
by using only an initial exploration data-set which is well suited
to validate the independent variables selected in this study. A
similar approach can be found in [29,30]. Similarly to [30], the
best function degree can be selected by performing a preliminary
model considering all the parameters and evaluating the coeffi-
cient of determination (R2) by changing the maximum function
degree.

By considering a dependent variable y∗ (i.e., η∗ and Q ∗) as a
function of the independent variables x (i.e., α, β and nED), the
ARS approximation is built as a linear statistical model:

∗
= f (x, γ ) = γ0 +

M∑
m=1

γm · Bm(x) (8)

hereM is the number of independent basis functions and γm the
unknown coefficient for the mth basis function. Bm(x) denotes a
specific base function which is built as a combination of univari-
ate basis functions b±

m in the form of a truncated linear function:

b+

m(x, t) = |x − t|+ = max(0, x − t)
b−

m(x, t) = |t − x|+ = max(0, t − x)
(9)

where t is an univariate knot. From (9), each Bm(x) is created
by multiplying an existing basis function by a truncated linear
function involving a new variable, as follows:

Bm(x) =

Lm∏
l=1

max(0, ±(xv(l,m) − tl,m)) (10)

here Lm indicates the number of truncated linear functions
ultiplied in the mth basis function, xv(l,m) is the input variable

corresponding to the lth truncated linear function, and tl,m is the
knot value corresponding to xv(l,m). A forward step-wise algo-
rithm, based on linear regression, selects the model basis func-
tions, the corresponding coefficients and the appropriate knots.
It is followed by a backward procedure to prune the model terms
to eliminate over-fitting [28]. To train the algorithm, a data-set
is collected using the original characteristic curves of the turbine
and one-year operational statistics, as it will be further detailed
in Section 5. The model fitting performances are evaluated by the
Mean Square Error (MSE), by the Coefficient of Determination R2,
and by the Generalised Cross Validation error (GCV) computed as:

GCV =
1
Nsp

∑Nsp
j=1

(
y(jx) − y∗(jx)

)2(
1 −

zM
Nsp

) (11)

here zM is the number of MARS independent variables and
sp the number of samples y in the data-set. Although this

methodology allows for creating accurate models of efficiency
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Fig. 3. Set-point problem on a time scale.

and discharge, it does not imply the convexity (nor the concavity)
of the obtained η∗ and Q ∗. This is an important observation
that has consequences on the optimisation problem computation
discussed next, whose convexification is one the main paper
contributions.

4. Multilevel control strategy

The control framework is composed of multiple layers, that are
executing the computations on different time-horizons:

(A) Daily computation of the droop coefficient dp (DROOP),
accordingly with the usual market practice in most of the
European countries1

(B) Hourly computation of the discharge offset term based on
a forecast of the discharge required in the following period
to perform FCR with the computed droop (OFF).

(C) Real-time control, by solving a convex optimisation prob-
lem taking into account the provision of FCR and having
as input the sum of discharge set points and hourly offset
(OPT).

he control diagram is presented in Fig. 2. The discharge set-point
SET fed into the optimisation problem is calculated by summing
hree contributions: (i) the original set-point given by the day-
head dispatch plan Q DISP ; (ii)a droop-based frequency regulation
riginating a deviation from the main set-point Q FCR; (iii) an
ffset discharge term, computed periodically, to ensure that the
ischarge deviation is contained within certain limits, chosen a
riori to ensure the correct management of the river Q OFF . The

1 The transmission system operators of Germany, France, Belgium, the
etherlands, Austria and Switzerland share frequency containment reserve on a
ommon platform [31] on a daily base. The market for FCR-N is also based on
ay-ahead bidding in the Nordic countries [32].
4

HPP block refers to the power plant model and is considered as
described by (6) and (7). The strategy is to be applied to RoR
hydropower plants equipped with double regulating machines
(i.e., Kaplan turbines). Nevertheless, by removing the latter level
of the computation (OPT), the control can be extended to any kind
of RoR hydropower plant equipped with other types of turbines.
In this case, the obtained set point QSET is simply considered as
the sole input of the governing system. The division of the control
problem in different time horizons allows relaxing the constraints
on the HPP set-points, therefore, adding a degree of freedom to
the control problem. For instance, as shown in Fig. 3, a certain
discharge set-point Q DISP

h , coming from the dispatch plan, has to
be respected over an hour h. The consequence, in an ordinary
ontrol system, is a control action that at every time step m,
i.e. each minute) imposes a discharge set-point Qm equal to Q DISP

h ,
for the entire hour, as follows:

Qm ≈ Q DISP
h ∀m ∈ [1, . . . , 60] (12)

Nevertheless, except for the case of extremely small rivers, the
head is not a function of a single power plant discharge and it
changes, generally very slowly, as a consequence of many exter-
nal parameters. Therefore, there is no need for strictly applying
(12) for the calculation of Qm and the problem can be relaxed and
expressed in its integral form:

∆Vh =

60∑
m=1

Qm − 60 · Q DISP
h ≈ 0 (13)

where ∆Vh indicates the Cumulative Discharge Error (CDE), ex-
pressed in m3 for the hour h. By imposing this latter to be equal to
zero, (13) ensures the set-point request to be fulfilled at the end
of every period (i.e. every hour). A further element of complexity
is given by the discharge set-point which is modified due to FCR
provision. Even if every minute m the set-point Qm = Q DISP

h
is fed into the control system, a deviation from the given set-
point is always introduced by the FCR provision modifying the
discharge through the hydraulic machine. Every hour h, the error
accumulated ∆Vh is:

∆Vh = ∆Vh−1 + ∆V FCR
h (14)

where: ∆Vh−1 is the CDE of the previous hour and ∆V FCR
h is the

cumulative deviation due to FCR provision, in the hour h. The
term ∆V FCR

h is related to the energy EFCR
h , required over the hour

h to provide frequency control, as follows:

∆V FCR
h =

EFCR
h (15)

Kh
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T [h] 1 2 3 4

AR(0) 30 52 73 93
AR(8) 24 43 59 74

where K is a conversion factor between produced energy and
amount of water flowing through the HPP.

K = ρgHη (16)

n (15) the terms Kh indicates the average value of K over the
hour h. For a droop based FCR provision, the energy EFCR can be
computed as [33]:

EFCR
h = dp

∫
T
∆fdt = dpWf (17)

where Wf is defined as the integral of the frequency deviation
over time, T indicates the length of the interval (i.e. 1 h) and
∆f indicates the deviation of the frequency from its nominal
value. Eqs. (15) and (17) express the link between Wf and the
amount of additional water (positive or negative) that has to flow
through the turbine to provide FCR in a certain time period. The
quantity Wf is supposed to be zero over a long time period T ,
if the Frequency Restoration Reserve (FRR) is well planned in the
synchronous area (i.e. the Synchronous grid of Continental Europe
in the case of the HPP of Vogelgrun). However, this is not verified
for a shorter time window (i.e. if T = 1 h). If no action is taken,
the discharge could deviate considerably from its expected value
because of FCR provision, causing the alteration of the river head
as well.

In order to optimise the discharge management, this study
proposes to deploy a forecasting tool to obtain a prediction Ŵf
of the quantity Wf . This tool has been proposed and analysed
in [33] for the control of battery energy storage systems pro-
viding FCR. In [33], it is proved that Auto-Regressive (AR) models
can be exploited to forecast Wf . In particular, the study shows
that AR models of order 8 (i.e. AR(8)) are well suited for the
scope. The AR(8) model used in this study has been trained with
one-year-long (March 2019-March 2020) site frequency measure-
ments at EPFL, Lausanne [34]. The residual standard deviations
of frequency measurements, valid for the continental Europe
synchronous area, are compared in Table 1 for different interval
lengths. The forecasting tool has been tested on a set of one-
month data (15-Apr-2020 to 15-May-2020). The prediction error
Ŵf − Wf is compared to its confidence interval 1.96 · σf . By en-
forcing this confidence interval, the forecast targets a coverage of
95%. The validation over the data-set returns a coverage of 95.5%.
By exploiting this forecasting tool, it is possible to predict Wf
and, therefore, ∆V FCR

h once the droop is fixed. Having information
aboutWf also allows deciding the maximum frequency droop and
for computing the offset discharge term every hour. Fig. 4 shows
the expected domain for Wf (t) computed on the EPFL data-set
and with T = 1 h.

4.1. Optimal Daily Droop Coefficient (DROOP)

As mentioned in Section 2, one of the objectives of the frame-
work is the improvement of the hydropower regulation action. In
droop-based frequency control, this can be done by augmenting
the droop value. For this reason, this first block of the framework
determines, on a daily basis, the optimal value of the droop
coefficient as the one with the highest value and capable to satisfy
the operational condition of the HPP. The choice is limited by two

factors. The first limitation comes from the inevitable increase

5

Fig. 4. In light grey, the confidence interval of the expected evolution of Wf (t)
in 1-hour time intervals, EPFL data-set [33], where γ = 1.96.

of the deviation of the HPP discharge from the discharge set-
point due to the droop enhancement. Hence, it is necessary to
accept a certain CDE ∆Vmax and compute the maximum droop
that allows respecting this condition. The second constraint is due
to the power limitation of the hydraulic machine. If the turbine
is already operating close to its maximum (or minimum) power,
it could be impossible to perform FCR provision as requested. It
is possible to map these two limitations in two constraints.

1. Maximum admissible CDE.
2. Maximum power of the machine.

Therefore, the problem of the droop computation can be divided
into two sub-problems, each one giving a possible value of droop
as output. Every day, the droop is calculated to be the minimum
of these two values: dDp and dPp , respectively.

4.1.1. Maximum admissible CDE
Every hour h of the day d, considering a droop-based FCR

action with droop equal to dDP , the term ∆V FCR
h can be predicted

starting from the prediction Ŵf and considering Eqs. (15) and (17)
as follows:

∆V FCR
h ∈

[
dDp
Kh

(
Ŵf ,h − γ σf

)
,
dDp
Kh

(
Ŵf ,h + γ σf

)]
(18)

here σf is the standard deviation of the Ŵf ,h prediction of Wf
or the hour h, γ = 1.96 is chosen to target a Confidence Interval
(CI) equal to 95% and Kh indicates the average value of K over the
hour h. The target of the discharge management is to introduce a
ater volume ∆VOFF

h able to compensate for the effect of ∆V FCR
h

nd for the CDE of the previous hour ∆Vh−1, as visible from (19):

Vh−1 + ∆VOFF
h +

dDp
Kh

Ŵf ,h = 0 (19)

If (19) is respected for every hour h of a day d, the maximum
possible CDE depends only on the forecasting accuracy. In par-
ticular, once the maximum permitted cumulative discharge error
∆Vmax is decided by the river authorities, or by the HPP owner,
the maximum acceptable droop for the day d can be computed
similarly to [35] by solving (20):

∆Vmax = γ σf dDp/Kd (20)

D
p =

Kd · ∆Vmax (21)

γ · σf
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here Kd indicates the average value of K over the day d. The
latter equation shows that having a lower σf on the forecast
allows increasing the acceptable droop and the provision of FCR.
Similarly, by allowing a bigger ∆Vmax, an increase of FCR provision
can be achieved. On the other side, ∆Vmax is limited by river
authorises.

4.1.2. Maximum power of the machine limitation
A second limitation on the droop is given by the maximum

power of the machine. To ensure continuous operation, the droop
has to be selected to comply with the maximum power capacity
of the machine. This means that the power deviation caused by
FCR provision plus the dispatch production P̂disp

h for every hour
h of the day d must not be greater than the maximum power
capacity of the machine. This limitation is expressed for a day d
by considering the maximum values of both the components in
(22).

dPp =
Pn −

(
P̂DISP
max + Kd∆Vmax/2∆T

)
∆fmax

(22)

here Pn is the nominal power of the machine and P̂DISP
max maxi-

mum value of the dispatched power over the day d, namely:

P̂DISP
max =

24
max
h=1

(
P̂DISP
h

)
(23)

very day, the final value of the droop results to be:

p = min (dDp , d
P
p ) (24)

4.2. Hourly offset discharge (OFF)

The second objective of the framework is to ensure the dis-
harge set-point to be satisfied, while minimising the wear and
ear of the HPP unit. Ideally, the target is to implement a single
ction (offset discharge) able to bring the CDE to 0. To achieve
his objective, the error of the previous period and the forecast
f the discharge needed to perform FCR in the following interval
re computed. To this end, we can rearrange (19) as follows:

VOFF
h = −

(
∆Vh−1 +

dp
Kh

ˆWf ,h
)

(25)

To minimise the number of movements of guide vanes and
blades, the ∆VOFF

h is given by a discharge offset that is constant
over the duration T of the hour, so that the offset function causes
only one movement of the governing system at the beginning of
the interval and not a continuous action characterised by multiple
movements over the period. As a consequence:

Q OFF
h =

∆VOFF
h

T
(26)

graphical representation of the offset function impact on the
ischarge error can be seen in Fig. 5.
By considering the initial value of ∆Vh as contained within

the limits (±∆Vmax), the forecasting tool predicts the value of Ŵf
hich is converted into the predicted cumulative discharge devi-
tion for FCR provision ∆V̂ FCR

h according to (15). In Fig. 5, the light
rey area represents the confidence interval of the prediction. As
t is visible, without any action in terms of offset function, there
s a consistent portion of the confidence interval which exceeds
he limit ∆Vmax (dark grey area in Fig. 5a). As defined in (19) the
ffset function equals ∆Vh−1 plus the prediction ∆V̂ FCR

h to centre
he confidence interval in 0. By operating this control action at
very period, the error is limited within ±∆Vmax, chosen a priori
y the power plant owner, in accord with the river authority.
 g

6

Fig. 5. Expected trajectories of the CDE due to FCR provision a period T (a)
without and (b) with the action of the offset discharge Q OFF

h .

4.3. Real-time optimal control (OPT)

The lowest level of control, interacting directly with the HPP,
as shown in Fig. 2, takes as input the droop calculated in Sec-
tion 4.1 and the offset computed in Section 4.2. This subsection is
specifically addressing the control problem for double-regulated
units. It can be neglected in case of applications to any RoR HPPs
controlled in power and equipped with single regulated turbines.

The discharge set-point Q DISP
h from the dispatch plan is

summed with Q OFF
h and with the discharge deviation given by the

droop-controlled FCR action Q FCR
s .

Q SET
s = Q DISP

h + Q OFF
h + Q FCR

s (27)

ith

FCR
s =

∆fs · dp
ρgHsηs

(28)

here the values of ηs and Hs are approximated with ηs−1 and
Hs−a. The term ∆fs is the frequency deviation 50 − fs.

Similarly to [36], the control problem can be stated as: For a
iven discharge set-point Q SET and external condition n (i.e. head
ED
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and rotational speed n) find the combination of guide vanes
nd blades opening angles that maximises the efficiency. Every
econd s, given the measures of head Hs, rotational speed ns and
uide vanes and blades position in the previous second αs−1, βs−1,
he mathematical formulation of the problem uses as objective
unction a weighted sum of two contributions, ensuring the best
fficiency operation and the discharge tracking as in (29):

min
α,β

ω1 ·

[
1 − η∗(α, β, nED,s)

]
+

ω2 ·

[
Q SET
s − Q ∗(α, β, nED,s)

]2

s.t. α, β ∈ Ωα,β

αs−1 + vαc∆t ≤ α ≤ αs−1 + vαo∆t
βs−1 + vβc∆t ≤ β ≤ βs−1 + vβo∆t

(29)

here ∆t = 1 s, and vαo , vαc are respectively the normalised
aximum speeds in opening and closing of the servomotor acting
n the guide vanes. The quantities vβo , vβc are the corresponding

quantities for the blades servomotor. The two weights ω1, ω2
are chosen to, first, comply with the discharge set-point and,
secondly, maximise the efficiency. Nevertheless, the choice of
the weights is user dependent and beyond the scope of this
paper. Constraints Ωα,β ensure that the operation is within fea-
sible positions of guide vanes and blades. Finally, the last two
constraints consider the maximum speed of the servomotors,
to avoid changes in the moving organs which are physically
impossible, because of a finite servomotor speed. Problem (29)
is convex if:

1. η∗(α, β, nED,s) is concave;
2. Q ∗(α, β, nED,s) is linear.

In the following subsections, a way to identify the validity of the
first condition and to ensure the second one is proposed.

4.3.1. Concavity check of η∗

If η∗ has the characteristic of been concave over all the Op-
erating Range (OR), its opposite is convex, and so is the first
term of the objective function. Generally, efficiency models of
hydraulic turbines have a hill-like shape, usually called hill-chart.
This characteristic supports the hypothesis of concavity, even
though it does not prove it mathematically. In this regards, the
well-known Second-Order Condition (SOC) for concavity [37] is
considered. The SOC allows proving the concavity of a function
by analysing its Hessian. By construction, η∗ and Q ∗ are twice
differentiable. Moreover, the guide vane opening angle α and the
blade opening angle β are limited in the intervals:

α ∈ [αmin, αmax]

β ∈ [βmin, βmax]
(30)

By normalising α and β , it is trivial to prove that:

dom η∗
= dom Q ∗

= Ωα,β = [0 ; 1] (31)

is convex. Therefore, it is possible to determine whether η∗ is a
concave function by proving that:

∇
2η∗(α, β, nED) ⪯ 0 ∀α, β ∈ Ωα,β (32)

for each given value of nED (i.e. for each given value of H if n
is fixed to the synchronous rotational speed). It is possible to
reformulate (32) as follows:

ζη = ζη(α, β) =
2

max
i=1

λi(∇2η∗(α, β, n̂ED)) ≤ 0 (33)

where λ1,2(α, β) are the two eigenvalues of the matrix, and ζ
is its spectral abscissa. If (33) is satisfied, for every head and

∗
rotational speed value, then η (α, β, nED) is concave. a

7

4.3.2. Linearity of Q ∗

The function Q ∗ is built as indicated in Section 3, as a sum
of piece-wise polynomials of different orders. To reach good ac-
curacy of the discharge model, it is probable for the polynomials
composing Q ∗ to be non-linear, as indicated in [23]. Nevertheless,
when applying (29), the constraints related to the servomotors
speed are forcing the solution α, β to be close to αs−1, βs−1.
Therefore, at every second s, Q ∗ can be seen as a relatively
small deviation from Q ∗(αs−1, βs−1, nED,s). Since the turbine dis-
charge is a smooth function of H, α and β , usually represented
with low-order polynomia [23,24,26], it is possible to linearise
Q ∗ around αs−1, βs−1, indicated in this paper with the term
Q

∗

(α, β, nED,s)|αs−1, βs−1 . The linearised form can be substituted in
he second term of the objective function of (29), obtaining:

2 ·

[
Q SET
s − Q

∗

(α, β, nED,s)|αs−1,βs−1

]2

(34)

f (34) is inserted in (29) as visible in (35) , and (33) is satisfied,
hen (35) is a convex optimisation problem.

min
α,β

ω1 ·

[
1 − η∗(α, β, nED,s)

]
+

ω2 ·

[
Q SET
s − Q

∗

(α, β, nED,s)|αs−1,βs−1

]2

s.t. α, β ∈ Ωα,β

αs−1 + vαc∆t ≤ α ≤ αs−1 + vαo∆t
βs−1 + vβc∆t ≤ β ≤ βs−1 + vβo∆t

(35)

This formulation allows the control problem to output the global
optima by applying any kind of gradient-based or interior point
solver.

5. Results

In this Section, a validation of the method is presented and
the performances of the framework are evaluated by numerical
simulations in the Matlab environment. The simulation results are
compared with measured data of the full-size RoR HPP Vogelgrun,
owned by Électricité de France (EDF), on the Rhine river (France).
The plant, commissioned in 1959, features 4 units, rating 39 MW
each, for head values going from 10.5 m, to 12.5 m. Unit 1 is
selected to be part of this study, and, therefore, efficiency and
discharge of this unit have to be modelled as a function of the
measurable variables. The simulation is built with the following
characteristics:

(i) The simulation time is one month, starting from April 15,
2020, with a time sampling rate of 1 min.2

(ii) Every day, the computation of the droop for the follow-
ing day is performed, based on the information of the
day-ahead dispatch.

(iii) Every hour, the discharge set-point offset is computed
based on the frequency information of the previous 8 h,
as required by the AR model for the forecast of Wf .

(iv) Every minute, a new operating point is chosen for the
turbine by the optimisation problem.3

2 Length and sampling rate of the simulation are chosen based on the richest
ata-set available for the considered power plant.
3 The sampling for the operation point is chosen based on the state of the art

ontroller in the considered power plant, a faster control could be implemented,
s the problem formulation allows for a fast resolution.
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.1. Surrogate model

The turbine behaviour is described by (6) and (7). Both ef-
iciency and discharge are modelled as the sum of piece-wise
ubic spline by implementing the multivariate regression method
escribed in Section 3. The data-set used to train the algorithm
s built by collecting the turbine characteristics curves data. The
itting performances are estimated by computing the Coefficient of
etermination R2. Both the efficiency (R2

= 0.9884) and the dis-
harge (R2

= 0.9992) surrogate models obtain excellent results.
oreover, the models are validated over one-month operation

ime history data of Vogelgun RoR HPP. For every second of the
ay, the measured values of α, β,H, n contained in the SCADA
re acquired, the power of the HHP is computed as:

= ρ · g · H · Q ∗(α, β, nED) · η∗(α, β, nED) (36)

nd compared with the measured active power. The error be-
ween calculated and measured power is contained between
2.4% in 95% of the cases and between ±4% in 99.5% of the
ases. This proves the analytical function to be accurate and
upports the choice of representing the system only with its static
ehaviour described by (2) and (3).
Moreover, the error introduced by the linearisation of Q has

een estimated. As previously mentioned in Section 4.3.2, the
inearisation of Q should not introduce a considerable error for
wo reasons:

• the turbine discharge is a smooth function of H, α and β ,
usually represented with low-order polynomia [23,24,26]

• the servomotors controlling α and β are subject to hard lim-
itation in the movements, in terms of maneuvering speed.

The numerical proof of the above statement is given here below
for the turbine object of the study. A mapping of the Root-Mean-
quare Error (RSME) and the Coefficient of Determination (R2) over
he entire domain is visible in Fig. 6. Moreover, the statistical
uantities Cumulative Density Function (CDF) and Probability Den-
ity Function (PDF) for R2 are shown in Fig. 7. All the indicators
ave been computed by considering 10000 points equally dis-
ributed in the feasible region Ωα,β . Both the indicators (RMSE
0.2 and R2

≥ 0.99) demonstrate that the linearisation can be
onsidered as feasible for control purposes.
A further step is made to assess the concavity of η∗. To obtain

mathematical proof of the concavity of η∗, (33) is considered.
ig. 8 shows in blue the portion of Ωα,β where ζη is ≤ 0, for a head
alue of Ĥ = 12 m, and, therefore, where η∗ can be considered

concave. For every discharge value (i.e. for every discharge iso-
line) the optimisation algorithm is responsible for choosing the
best combination of α and β , that maximises efficiency. The
hypothesis of concavity does not hold on the border between the
blue and the red region. It can be proven that the red region is
concave, hence the optimal solution is reached for discharge iso-
lines entirely falling in this area. Nevertheless, for the discharge
iso-lines crossing region, the optimisation problem will select a
local minimum. A similar result is obtained for other head values.
Since the non-convex area represents only a small portion of the
domain, this does not drastically affect the result.

5.2. Control strategy validation

5.2.1. Droop computation
The method presented in Section 4.1 proposes that the daily

droop should correspond to the minimum value between:

• The droop dDp , based on the maximum admissible CDE.
• The droop dP , compatible with the turbine power rating.
p

8

Table 2
Droop coefficient values [kW/Hz], EPFL database.

γ Kd with Hmin Kd with Havg

dDp
95% 20415 21275
99% 15553 16162

dPp
95% 56746 79246
99% 56746 79246

Current frequency droop in the HPP of Vogelgrun dp = 17500

According to (21), it is necessary to estimate the conversion
factor Kd to compute the maximum droop coefficient dDp . Since
the choice has to be made every day for the following one, the
estimation of Kd has to be made based on the day-ahead dispatch.
The value of Kd depends on the quantities Hd and ηd, according
to (16). To compute these quantities, the following approach is
considered: a probability density function of the head values over
one year is computed and, by considering a confidence interval
of 95%, the minimum head Ĥmin is considered to compute Kd. The
estimation of ηd is made by knowing the discharge set-point from
the day-ahead dispatch and by considering Ĥmin as the head for
the day after. This approach allows making the optimisation more
robust since the choice of Ĥmin as reference head for the calcu-
lation leads to the computation of a lower value of maximum
droop. The achieved results are compared with the estimation
of ηd where the average value of head Ĥavg is considered. The
results, for two different CI for the frequency forecaster and two
different approaches in the computation of the conversion factor
Kd are compared in Table 2. For the computation of these droops,
the chosen value for the maximum admissible error ∆Vmax is
9000 m3, corresponding to 1% of the total amount of water flow-
ing through one unit, in one hour, when the unit operates with a
constant discharge value of 250 m3/s.

During the month of analysis, the discharge set-points are
not close to the maximum value of discharge of the HPP. As a
consequence, by looking at Table 2, it is possible to observe that
the droop dPp , computed according to (22), is always greater than
dDp and, therefore, this latter is adopted. In all cases, the optimally
determined droop is higher than the corresponding value given
by state of the art approaches.

5.2.2. Discharge management validation
Four scenarios (two different CIs in the forecasting tools and

two different approaches in the computation of Kd) are simulated
and compared in terms of reliability, to test the algorithm ro-
bustness. A graphical representation of the results for the less
robust case (CI= 95% and Kd computed with Ĥavg ), is given in
Fig. 9. The CDE is shown in bold red for 12 of the 720 simulated
hours. It is possible to observe the predicted discharge error due
to FCR action ∆V̂ FCR

i and the relative action ∆V̂OFF
i of the control.

Every hour, the estimation ∆V̂ FCR
i is computed. The offset function

∆V̂OFF
i is calculated according to (19). It is noticed that, with-

out the offset function calculated in the discharge management
framework, the error ∆V would increase and get greater than
the limits, as highlighted in Fig. 9 by the red thin curve. The
direct consequence would be that, over time, the head of the river
would deviate from the expected one, since the power plant is
operating with a different discharge value. By applying the frame-
work, the error is contained within the limits (±1%). Furthermore,
the discharge is controlled just by acting on guide vanes and
blades opening angle once per hour, i.e. limiting the number
of movements due to discharge management. This represents a
noticeable improvement compared to state of the art controls
adopted for the operation of RoR HPP, where the discharge is
re-adjust every minute to minimise the error due to frequency
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Fig. 6. RMSE and R2 of the linearisation mapped over all the operation points.

Fig. 7. Probability density function and cumulative density function of the linearisation R2 .

Fig. 8. Space of solutions for (33) for Ĥ = 12 m. The contour lines represent different discharge levels, normalised with respect to their maximum value. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

9
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Fig. 9. Comparison of predicted value ∆V̂ FCR
h , the offset function ∆V̂OFF

h and the CDE in bold-red. In light-red the scenario with enhanced droop but without discharge
management.
Table 3
λT for different strategies.

γ Kd with Hmin Kd with Havg

λT
95% 98.18% 97.70%
99% 99.74% 99.67%

control. To assess the performances of the proposed framework,
the term λT can be defined as the duration of the period in which
the discharge error is within the limit ∆Vmax, expressed in percentage
of the simulation duration. Table 3 shows the values of λd for
he different approaches, while the droop computation is shown
n Table 2. For the case considering Kd with Havg , the proposed
ramework is able to enhance the droop, obtaining an average
alue over 30 days that corresponds to 121% of the value obtained
y state of the art operational practices in the HPP of Vogelgrun.
espite the increase of FCR provision, the discharge of the RoR
PP is managed by operating just one movement per hour and by
ontaining the discharge error within ±1% for 97.70% of the time,
ithin ±1.5% in 99.85% of the time and between ±2.2% during
he whole simulation.

.2.3. Validation of the real time optimal control
The latter layer of the framework, to be applied in case of

ouble-regulated turbines, consists in the computation of α and β

by Eq. (35), given a certain discharge set-point, defined in Eq. (27).
The solution is found by taking advantage of the Yalmip toolbox
coupled with fmincon solver, in the Matlab environment. With-
out considering the effect of the last two constraints, it can be
proved that the choice of α and β given by Eq. (35) coincides
with the output of the general gate-dominant control, where the
relation between α and β is defined by the CAM block look-
up table. This result is supported by [38], where the decoupling
of guide vanes and blades control is proved to outperform the
gate-dominant control just in high transient conditions, such as
load rejections, which are not treated in this study. Furthermore,
based on the existing literature, it can be expected the wear and
tear to be reduced. As indicated in [39], when performing FCR
provision Kaplan units may be operating slightly off-cam since
the blades regulating mechanism is slower and lags behind the

guide vanes regulating mechanism. Since Eq. (35) takes as input

10
already the discharge set-point that includes FCR, it is able to pro-
pose a solution for α and β that respects the servomotors speeds
and maximises the efficiency. As stated in [12], the efficiency
loss due to off-cam operation due to FCR provision is almost
negligible, but its effect on the wear reduction strategies is not.
Therefore, it is not possible to state that the optimisation problem
represents an improvement in terms of efficiency, with respect
to the gate-dominant approach, but still it leads to a reduction
in the wear and tear originated by FCR provision. Moreover, the
proposed optimal control is formulated in order to be integrated
with additional information, such as wear and tear estimation,
that steer the optimisation towards the maximisation of multiple
objectives.

6. Conclusion

A droop-based control framework to enhance FCR provision
with a RoR HPP has been presented. The computation of the
droop coefficient and the discharge management rely on the
forecast of the energy required for FCR provision over a time
horizon of one hour, performed by AR models. It has been shown
that, by considering the information provided by such forecasts,
the HPP control can provide more regulating power while en-
suring the system reliability in terms of discharge control. The
discharge deviation from the set-point, caused by the provision of
flexibility, is controlled by computing an offset discharge once per
hour which, therefore, reduces the number of movements of the
regulating components of the hydroelectric unit. This constitutes
an improvement for the standard control system that imposes
continuous movements of guide vanes and blades to respect
the discharge set-point. Furthermore, the real-time control is
formulated as a convex optimisation problem, able to calculate
the best combination of guide vanes and blades opening angles
for maximising the efficiency. The proposed method is validated
via numerical simulations. Further studies will be implemented
to include in the optimisation problem also critical system con-
ditions such as fatigue and wear and tear of the components.
Validation on a reduced scale model will be performed to confirm
the performances of the complete framework.
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